ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU
7:00PM
SEPTEMBER 19, 2018

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Sargeant, in the Shirley Sargent Family Boardroom, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:03pm.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary, Hannah Rasmussen, took roll. All Senators were present.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE


GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
Ryan Sargent- Thank you to ASISU for the support for they have given Alumni for the past year. Last year, Alumni was given a budget increase and as a result, they were able to completely eliminate the Alumni association fee. On October 6, the ISU football team will play against University of Idaho. ISU Alumni challenged U of I Alumni to a food drive during the game and needs support. Those who donate cans of food will get a button that says “Beat Idaho” and will be entered into a drawing for a 65” TV. The Alumni director that loses the competition will wear the opposing University’s colors, congratulate them for winning, and will sing their fight song on their campus. ISU Alumni’s tag line will be, “Help us can the Vandals and beat hunger.” Ryan thanked ASISU again for their support.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Schmidt- The Ambush went well and there will be a meeting to discuss the details for anyone who would like to join. MOVE TO RECOGNIZE SENATOR BAILEY. -Jewkes. Homecoming is in two weeks and ASISU is teaming up with 1901 to be in charge of True Bengal Night. He wants to mimic Utah State’s True Aggie event. There will be music, lights, lines of people, and a senator taking pictures of True Bengals. Senator Kinzel was opposed to the idea. President Schmidt is open to suggestions. Senator Marshall- Maybe ASISU should keep their minds and options open. President Schmidt- This should be a really fun event. Everyone will go up to the pillars right after the bonfire around midnight. Senator Kinzel- There are plenty of ideas to mix it up. Senator Stock- Besides chapstick, senators can hand out gum or mints. Further ideas were discussed. The Homecoming Parade is mandatory so if a senator can’t come, they must contact President Schmidt or Vice President Sargeant with a legitimate reason.

CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Jewkes- Checklists are due next Thursday. Assignments for University Committees was completed and senators may find their assignments online. Club assignments will hopefully be made next week and if anyone has a request to work with a certain club, they are to contact Senator Jewkes.
2. Finance Committee, Senator Kay- Two graduate students came to Finance Committee to request contingency funding. They are traveling to San Antonio, Texas, to present their 8-part podcast on how immigration affects Southeast Idaho. This will be great for ISU but in the Bylaws, ASISU can only fund up to a 1/3 of the cost. However, since they are lacking funding from their department, ASISU is looking for possibilities to provide a larger amount. They are requesting a minimum of $590.33 for lodging. MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSIT TO WESLEY HOUSE IN THE

NYELE ALVAREZ-YES
DRAYSTEN BAILEY-YES
SANDEEP DHAKAL-YES
DEEPA GURUNG-YES
HIRA HAMID-YES
CAMDON KAY-YES
KRYSOTT KISSOON-YES
KAITLYN JEWKES-YES
ASHLEY KINZEL-YES
SANDRA LOZANO-YES
DAMARA MARSHALL-YES
JEANELEE STOCK-YES
AMIR THAPA-YES

MOTION CARRIED.

3. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Marshall- The candidates for the remaining Elections Commission and Supreme Court Justice positions were conducted on Monday and a final decision will be made by next week.

4. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Alvarez- Preparations to be in the Homecoming Parade are going well. Line up starts at 7:30am on Saturday September 29. President Schmidt asked if anyone is available to help SAB decorate the SUB for homecoming. Those who can come help will meet at 10:00am on Saturday, September 29.

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

1. Bills- Vice President Sargeant encouraged everyone to write bills and bring them to Senate.

2. Scholastic Appeal- Vice President Sargeant received a Scholastic Appeal from a student in the College of Pharmacy and needs two senators to sit with him on the board. Further details will be provided at a later time.

3. ASISU Speaks- Senator Kissoon encouraged everyone to sign up for ASISU speaks.

GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

OTHER

ISU FIGHT SONG

ADJOURNMENT

MOVE TO ADJOURN. Marshall/Jewkes. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. ASISU Secretary, Hannah Rasmussen, took roll. All senators were present. Meeting adjourned at 7:50pm.
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